Pharmaceutical Firm, ARTEC, Inc., Announces Key
Appointments -- Leading Product Advancement & Global
Integration
Thursday August 16, 6:54 pm ET

OKLAHOMA CITY--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Dr. Ronald Shinn, President and Board
of Directors' Chairman of ARTEC, Inc. (Pink Sheets:ATKJ - News), a company in
the process of enterprising a revolutionary polysaccharide compound to be used
as an HIV/AIDS and ANTI-CANCER immunostimulant, trade named
TUBERCIN(TM), announces key appointments today. The company's goal with
its new appointments is to initiate the production and global distribution of
TUBERCIN(TM) and related immunostimulant medicines around the world.
"Research and development of TUBERCIN(TM) is complete, requiring no further
refinement or alteration in terms of its formulation. Our new business associates
are joining ARTEC, Inc. in order to stimulate and enforce the production of this
potentially promising immunostimulant to combat HIV and CANCER--bringing a
source of hope and relief to the millions suffering with CANCER across the
globe," said Dr. Ronald Shinn. "Our board members will utilize their invaluable
experience in the areas of product enterprise, contract negotiations and strategic
investments to insure that the production and distribution of TUBERCIN(TM) will
develop in a way that is internationally accessible while remaining affordable."
George E. Williams, Jr., Vice President of Hana Security Services, a company
that provides civilian personnel for the U.S. Department of Defense throughout
the United States has been appointed as an ARTEC, Inc. Director. Williams is
also an experienced negotiator in working with governmental contracts
throughout the world.
Rodney Watson, Business Manager for Innovative Investment Holding PPY in
Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa has been appointed Coordinator for
ARTEC, Inc., South Africa. Watson is a successful business leader in South
Africa along with other areas of Africa. He has been successfully responsible for
overseeing large acquisitions and activating the funding of state-of-the-art
technology projects.
Cecil Thompson will now serve as Coordinator for ARTEC, Inc., Bahamas. He is
currently President of Certified Consultants, Inc. Thompson brings an expertise in
property development funding, mining and new business ventures.
Gerry Knight, Executive Vice President for ARTEC, Inc., has been appointed as
Coordinator for the Funding of Special Projects. Knight will focus on the
development of the South Africa and Bahamas operations.

ARTEC, Inc. intends to release further information on the progress of its' product
developments and integration. For more information on ARTEC, Inc. visit
www.artec-inc.net
Forward Looking Statements
The Company cautions the investors that forward-looking statements in this
press release involve risks and uncertainties pursuant to the "Safe Harbor"
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In addition, the
company cautions investors that it undertakes no obligations or responsibilities to
publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect the Company's
expectation with regard to these forward-looking statements or the occurrence of
unanticipated events.
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